Roman Williamson, 8, killed his first deer while hunting in Washington County.

Riley Coleman, 39, of Semmes killed these deer while hunting in Thomaston.

Shelley W. Schaefer took down this buck in Monroe County.

Jackson Mixon, 14, of Sims Chapel.

Anthony Howard of Tibbie.

Emma Kate Ladnier, 2, of Grand Bay didn’t kill this deer, but was happy to be there when it was brought back to the camp.

Barrett Loper, 6, of Dallas County.

Kiersten Eardley, 13, of Semmes shot this 6-point, 150-pounder in Evergreen.

Clayton Soutullo of Lucedale, Miss., killed this deer in Drakesboro, Kentucky.

Eric McMichael killed this 8-point, 175-pound buck in Jackson.

JJ Gilmore of Theodore killed this nice buck in Illinois.

Dylan Flowers, 14, of Wilmer took down this buck in Georgiana.